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A B S T R A C  T Ecosystem engineering species alter the physical structure of their environment and can create or modify ha-bitats, having a massive impact on 
local biodiversity. Coralligenous reefs are highly diverse habitats endemic to the Mediterranean Sea built by calcareous benthic organisms 
among which Crustose Coralline Algae are the main engineering species. We analyzed the diversity of Lithophyllum stictiforme or L. cabiochiae in 
coralligenous habitats combining a multiple barcode and a population genomics approach with seascape features. Population genomics 
allowed disentangling pure spatial effects from environmental effects. We found that these taxa form a complex of eight highly divergent 
cryptic species that are easily identifiable using classic barcode markers (psbA, LSU, COI). Three factors have a significant effect on the relative 
abundances of these cryptic species: the location along the French Mediterranean coast, depth and Photosynthetic Active Radiation (PAR). The 
analysis of around 5000 SNPs for the most abundant species revealed genetic differentiation among localities in the Bay of Marseille but no 
differentiation between depths within locality. Thus, the effect of depth and PAR on cryptic species communities is not a consequence of 
restricted connectivity but rather due to differential settlement or survival among cryptic species. This differential is more likely driven by 
irradiance levels rather than by pressure or temperature. Both the genetic and species diversity patterns are congruent with the main patterns 
of currents in the Bay. Ecological differentiation among these engineering cryptic species, sensitive to ocean warming and acidification, could 
have important consequences on the diversity and structure of the coralligenous commu-nities.

1. Introduction

Ecosystem engineers are organisms that alter their abiotic en-
vironment in such a way that they create or modify habitats, thereby 
having large effects on the associated species community (Jones et al., 
1994; Crain & Bertness, 2006). Thus, phenotypic variation among 
ecosystem engineering organisms potentially have important

consequences on the species community and on the ecosystem 
(Whitham et al., 2003). The phenotypic variation can arise at the intra 
specific level by plasticity or genetic differentiation, as well as inter-
specifically when different engineering species have different ecological 
traits (Badano & Cavieres, 2006; Lamit et al., 2011). In the marine 
realm, animal organisms acting as ecosystem engineers promote bio-
diversity of the associated communities (Romero et al., 2015). Algal
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engineer species also have tremendous impacts on marine biodiversity. 
Within seascapes, kelp forests are the most conspicuous three-dimen-
sional habitats hosting a high diversity of species (Teagle et al., 2017). 
Crustose Coralline Algae (hereafter CCA) are also major engineering 
organisms and contribute to the three-dimensional structure of several 
habitats such as coral reefs, maërl beds and coralligenous habitats.

In the Mediterranean Sea, coralligenous habitats are emblematic 
calcareous biogenic constructions built-up in dim light conditions 
mainly by calcareous algae (Corallinacea and Peyssonneliacea) and 
reinforced by calcareous invertebrates (e.g. bryozoans, serpulid poly-
chaetes, scleractinians) (Ballesteros, 2006). The resulting framework is 
complex and harbors various micro-habitats that shelter at least 1600 
species (Ballesteros, 2006), making coralligenous habitats an important 
biodiversity hot-spot in the Mediterranean Sea (Boudouresque, 2004). 
These habitats provide various ecosystem services (e.g. food provi-
sioning, recreational diving, research material) (Paoli et al., 2016; 
Thierry de Ville ’Avray et al., 2019), yet they are threatened by global 
ocean warming and acidification (Martin & Gattuso, 2009; Lombardi et 
al., 2011; Martin et al., 2013; Linares et al., 2015; Rodríguez-Prieto, 
2016) and local human activities (e.g. fishing, anchoring or sewage 
outfalls) (Hong, 1980; Ballesteros, 2006; Balata et al., 2005; Balata et al., 
2007). The lack of knowledge regarding the biodiversity of these 
habitats impedes our understanding of their ecological functioning and 
our capacity to protect them efficiently (SPA/RAC, 2017).

In coralligenous habitats, CCA are considered to be the major en-
gineering group (Laborel, 1961; Laubier, 1966; Sartoretto et al., 1996); 
however, the phylogenetic affinities of these CCA among other Cor-
allinales has not been tested yet with molecular systematic tools even 
though these tools have strongly modified the perception of coralline 
diversity (Bittner et al., 2011; Pardo et al., 2014; Peña et al., 2015; 
Rösler et al., 2016). In the genus Lithophyllum, L. stictiforme (Areschoug) 
Hauck (1877) and L. cabiochiae (Boudouresque & Verlaque) Athanasiadis 
(1999) are considered the main coralligenous builders below 20 m depth 
(Sartoretto et al., 1996). However, identification of these two nominal 
species based on macro-morphological character-istics or anatomical 
structures is uncertain. Moreover, recent studies using molecular 
systematic tools (Rindi et al., 2017; Pezzolesi et al., 2019) have revealed 
the presence of cryptic diversity but did not sup-port distinction between 
these two species.

Ignoring the presence of cryptic species within a nominal species 
may have important consequences for biodiversity management. In 
particular, when cryptic species are ecologically differentiated, en-
vironmental changes may result in higher risks of extinction (local or 
global) than expected for a single generalist species (Chenuil et al., in 
press). Furthermore, recent studies showed that “L. stictiforme” survival 
and reproduction were affected by irradiance levels and temperature 
(Rodríguez-Prieto, 2016) and that “L. cabiochiae” photosynthesis was 
reduced under elevated pCO2 (Martin et al., 2013). This highlights the 
need for studies of biodiversity at both inter- and intraspecific levels to 
evaluate the potential of adaptation to global change of these ecosystem 
engineering species.

In this study, we combined barcoding and exon capture sequencing 
to reveal cryptic species among 438 individuals initially collected as L. 
cabiochiae/stictiforme found in sympatry along the French Mediterranean 
coast, providing the opportunity to study the ecological determinants of 
their co-distribution. We used a fine scale, ecologically contextualized 
design in order to distinguish spatial effects (resulting from migration 
and connectivity) from ecological effects (fitness dif-ferences among 
cryptic species in distinct environments). Light is the most important 
environmental factor shaping coralligenous commu-nities (Ballesteros, 
2006), thus we recorded environmental variables affecting the 
irradiance levels received by the community on each site. We analyzed 
community composition within the species complex (i.e. the relative 
abundances of the distinct cryptic species) in relation to ecological 
conditions (location, depth, orientation, slope) to determine if the 
different species were found in different niches. Population

genetic analyses were then carried out in the most abundant of the 
cryptic species to determine the connectivity matrix among studied 
locations in order to disentangle pure spatial effects from environ-
mental effects of depth.

2. Materials and methods

2.1. Field sampling and DNA extraction

Samples were collected by scuba diving in 13 different localities 
along the continental French Mediterranean coast and in Corsica (Figs. 2 
& 3, Supplementary Material I). In the Marseille and Toulon area, 
horizontal transect lines were divided into 5 m segments. For each 
segment, up to 4 fragments of Lithophyllum spp. of about 3 cm large were 
collected. To avoid sampling clones of the same specimen, we left a 
minimum of 1 m between collected specimens. An average of 16 samples 
was collected at each sampling site. Moreover, 3 physical parameters 
were recorded in situ: slope, orientation, and rugosity. Slope was divided 
into 4 levels: (i) “Flat”, when the angle formed by the substrate with the 
horizontal line was between 0° and 18.45°, (ii) “In-clined”, for angles 
between 18.45° and 71.69°, (iii) “Vertical”, for angles between 71.69° 
and 90° and (iv) overhanging, when there is an over-hang at least as 
large as a person above the observer and covers most of the segment. 
Orientation was measured with a compass handled by the diver and 
directed perpendicularly to the substrate wall (in the hor-izontal plane; 
it could not be defined for horizontal slopes). We con-sidered 8 
modalities: North (N), South (S), East (E), West (W) and the four 
intermediate orientations (Northeast (NE), Northwest (NW), Southeast 
(SE), Southwest (SW)). Note that a North orientation in our dataset 
corresponds to a South exposition of the substrate. Rugosity 
characterizes the size of crevices, holes and faults observed in the 
segment and was characterized as follows: (i) “Tiny”, when holes were 
smaller than a fist (about 10 cm wide); (ii) “Small”, when holes were 
larger than a fist but smaller than a head; (iii) “Medium” (M): holes and 
crevices that were approximately head-sized (about 30 cm wide); (iv) 
“Large” (L): crevices, holes and faults can contain at least the upper body 
(about 1 m wide with air tanks). Most transects were carried out at a 
depth of 24–31 m (depth category D1), or 37–46 m (depth category D2). 
In Banyuls-sur-mer, Villefranche-sur-mer and Corsica transects were not 
segmented and all individuals were sampled at the same depth category. 
All CCA were dried, and preserved in silica gel at room temperature in a 
dark place or in ethanol 96% at 4 °C until DNA ex-traction. A piece of 
algal tissue was excised and cleaned of epiphytes by scraping the surface 
with a razor blade. The excised sample was dis-rupted using a 
TissueLyser II system (Qiagen) with a 3 mm stainless steel bead. DNA 
was extracted using Chelex 100 chelating resin (Walsh et al., 1991). 
Around 20 mg of tissue along with 500 μL of Chelex 10%and 3 μL of 
Proteinase K (20 mg/mL) were incubated at 60 °C for 90 min. Then 
sample was heated at 100 °C for about 10 min to deacti-vate the 
Proteinase K.

2.2. Sanger sequencing

Three independent molecular markers were used to identify the 
species of Lithophyllum: the plastid marker psbA, (primers psbA-F and 
psbA-R2, Yoon et al., 2002), a fragment of the nuclear 28S (or large 
subunit) rDNA marker (primers T04 and T15, Harper & Saunders, 2001) 
and the mitochondrial marker COI (primers GazF1 and GazR1, 
Saunders, 2005). PCR reaction mixes were the same for the three 
markers, and PCR programs were identical for psbA and 28S (Supple-
mentary Material II). PCR products were verified by electrophoresis 
migration on 1.5% agarose gel TBEx1 and then sent to Eurofins Geno-
mics for Sanger sequencing using primers Gaz-R1, psbA-F and T04. 
Fragment sizes were approximately 700 bp for COI and 1000 bp for psbA 
and 28S. Sequences were checked and aligned using BioEdit software 
(Hall, 1999) before further analyses.



2.3. Miseq sequencing

In a second step, to determine the lineages of additional individuals 
with lower sequencing costs, we designed shorter fragments within the 
psbA and 28S markers to allow high throughput sequencing (Illumina, 
Miseq paired end 2 × 250 bp) (Supplementary Material II). PCR cycles 
and reactions mixes were the same for both markers (Supplementary 
Material II). Amplicons were sequenced, and Miseq Reads were pro-
cessed as described in Cahill et al., (2017) with a few exceptions. For the 
plastid marker, psbA, sorting was done as in Cahill et al. (2017) for 
mitochondrial loci with slight modifications: sequences were retained if 
the total number of reads was ≥20 (i.e. 20× coverage) and the count 
ratio ≤0.14 (i.e. the most abundant read was at least 7 times more 
abundant than the second most abundant read). For the 28S nuclear 
locus, the total number of reads was sufficient for all individuals (at least 
66 reads for each). For both markers, forward and reverse reads did not 
overlap and were attached end to end.

2.4. Haplotype networks

For each marker, sequences from Sanger sequencing and Miseq se-
quencing were aligned visually with Bioedit (Hall, 1999). Sequence 
positions found in both Sanger and Miseq sequencing were kept to build 
an alignment with all sequences of the same size. For each marker, we 
built haplotype networks from the longer sequence alignment obtained 
by Sanger sequencing and also, for psbA and 28S, from the shorter 
alignments including Miseq sequences. Haplotype networks were gen-
erated using the median-joining algorithm of the Network software,
v.5.0.0.1 (Bandelt et al., 1999). The average proportion of differences
and average Kimura distance (K2P, Kimura, 1980) between hap-
logroups were computed from the long alignments (i.e. using MEGA v.4 
(Tamura et al., 2007)).

2.5. Transcriptomics

Individuals were collected in 2015 at the CAS, MEJ, LPD, COU lo-
calities by scuba diving, and preserved in seawater during transporta-
tion to the lab. Around 2 cm2 of each individual was immediately 
cleaned of epiphytes with a razor blade, placed in 1 ml QIAzol lysis 
reagent (Qiagen) and disrupted using TissueLyserII instrument 
(Qiagen). The rest was preserved in 96% ethanol at 4 °C and used to 
determine the haplogroup of each individual following the protocol for 
Sanger sequencing described above in this paper.

Total RNA isolation was performed according to the manufacturer's 
instructions, except for overnight precipitation at −20 °C (1/10 vol 
sodium acetate 3 M pH 5.2, 2 volumes ethanol). Contaminants were 
eliminated by further cleaning using an RNeasy plus mini kit (Qiagen). 
RNA integrity was assessed using Agilent 2100 Bioanalyzer system, and 
concentration and purity using Nanodrop instrument (Thermofisher). 
Residual DNA was digested using TurboDNAse (Ambion) following the 
manufacturer's instructions.

RNA-Seq libraries were generated using the TruSeq Stranded mRNA 
Illumina kit according to the manufacturer's protocol. During this pre-
paration, libraries were individually tagged to allow their pooling be-
fore sequencing. The size distributions of libraries’ RNA fragments were 
controlled with a Fragment Analyzer™ Automated CE System from 
Advanced Analytical Technologies, Inc. (AATI).

The eight libraries were quantified by qPCR following the manu-
facturer's protocol. Libraries were pooled before sequencing on one lane 
on the Illumina HiSeq3000 (Illumina Inc., San Diego, CA) as paired-end 
reads of length 150 bp. Library preparation and sequencing were per-
formed at the Genotoul platform (http://get.genotoul.fr/).

Three samples were highly contaminated with 30%, 10% and 7% of 
their reads mapping against the E. coli genome. Those reads were re-
moved before the assembly step. Assembly of each library was per-
formed using the RunDrap Pipeline with default parameters as

described by Cabau et al. (2017).
To build a reference transcriptome, one meta-assembly of the two 

individuals of the most abundant species (the C1 species) transcriptome 
was conducted, using the Run Meta Pipeline described in Cabau et al.
(2017).

Sequences from each assembly and meta-assembly were blasted 
using the program blastn version 2.2.26 (Altschul et al., 1990; Camacho 
et al., 2009) against different databases available on the Genotoul 
Cluster: Bacteria (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/archive/old_refseq/
Bacteria), H_sapiens (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/H_sapiens), Dro-
sophila_melanogaster (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/archive/old_ 
refseq/Drosophila_melanogaster), yeast (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/blast/
db/FASTA/) , M_musculus (ftp://ftp.ncbi.nih.gov/genomes/M_ 
musculus) and contigs with a hit (e-value threshold 0.001) against any 
of them were removed from further analyses. These species are 
commonly used in genomic studies and are potential sources of con-
tamination on the genomic platform. Also, their genomes are available 
allowing to compare our sequences with these potential contaminants.

The meta-assembly of the two individuals of the C1 haplogroup was 
used as a reference in the following steps and contig names were 
modified using a custom script. For all individuals, reverse reads were 
renamed and pooled with forward reads in one file. All reads were 
mapped on the reference with Bwa mem (Li, 2013) with default para-
meters. SNP calling was conducted using the Reads2snp v2.0 script from 
PopPhyl project (Tsagkogeorga et al., 2012; Gayral et al., 2013). Open 
reading frames (ORFs) were detected using Transdecoder 3.0.0 (Haas, 
2013) and the ORF output file was converted to get.ORF format using a 
custom script.

Biotinylated RNA probes were designed by and ordered from 
MYcroarray (Ann Arbor, MI, USA; now Arbor Biosciences). Based on the 
ORF sequences, 18757 candidate sequences (total size 18.3 Mb) were 
soft-masked for simple repeats and low-complexity DNA using 
RepeatMasker (Smit et al., 2013). Any strings of Ns between 1 and 10 bp 
were replaced with Ts to facilitate probe design; larger strings of Ns were 
left alone. 120 bp probes with 2× flexible tiling density were designed 
for all sequences, and dG, GC%, and % soft-masked were ta-bulated. 
Only probes with (i) dG greater than −9, (ii) 30–50% GC, (iii) 0 soft-
masked bases were kept and divided in two subsets: the first one 
contained probes with 1 to 7 SNPs with the reference and the second one 
the probes with no SNP with the reference.

Among the first probe subset we randomly sampled one probe per 
ORF for a total of 14403 probes. For each randomly selected probe we 
extracted the closest and the furthest probe when possible. Finally, we 
took 2000 probes in the closest, 2000 in the furthest (from the first probe 
selected in the ORF) and 1617 in the non-polymorphic probes for a total 
of 20020 probes.

2.6. Exon-Capture genotyping

For capture sequencing, total genomic DNA was extracted according 
a protocol derived from Sambrook et al. (1989), followed by one or two 
purifications using NucleoSpin® gDNA Clean-up (Macherey-Nagel) (see 
Supplementary Material III for a detailed protocol).

DNA was fragmented using The Bioruptor® Pico (diagenode) to 
obtain fragment size of around 250 pb. Dual-indexed NGS Libraries 
were made using NEBNext® Ultra™ DNA Library Prep Kit for Illumina® 
kit following the manufacturer’s protocol. Two conditions of in-solution 
target enrichment were performed according to manufacturer's re-
commendations following the MYbaits v3 protocol (http://www. 
mycroarray.com/mybaits/manuals.html).

The first condition was 32 libraries in 30 µL reactional volume, re-
peated 3 times for a total of 128 enriched libraries, whereas the second 
condition was conducted in 15 µL reactional volume with 16 libraries. 
Post-capture, libraries were amplified following Mybaits protocol re-
commendations (Mix KAPA HiFi, PCR at 60 °C, 14 cycles), post PCR 
purification using Ampure XP, and 1.6 pM DNA was provided for



sequencing on one MID flowcell of NextSeq Illumina System, Paired-end 
sequencing (2 × 150bp).

First, raw reads were split according to their sequencing lane using a 
custom python script and fastq files were converted to SAM files. We 
followed the GATK good practices (Van der Auwera et al., 2013) to call 
SNPs except for the BQSR and VQSR steps because of the lack of re-
ference SNPs data sets. We used ORFs of the C1 haplogroup meta as-
sembly as a reference in all the above steps and SNPs calling was re-
stricted to an area starting 400 bp before the first base covered by the 
probe to 400 bp after the last base covered by the probe.

To study the inter haplogroup divergence the jointGenotyping step 
was conducted with all individuals from the Bay of Marseilles. To study 
the intra C1 haplogroup diversity the jointGenotyping step was con-
ducted with all individuals from the C1 haplogroup. In both cases, 
obtained SNPs were filtered based on GATK recommended parameters 
(QD < 2.0, FS > 60.0, MQ < 40.0, MQRankSum < -12.5, 
ReadPosRankSum < -8.0), then SNPs with minor allele frequency lower 
than 0.01 were removed. For the inter haplogroup study, SNPs with 
more than 10% missing value were removed from the dataset. For the 
intra C1 haplogroup dataset, SNPs with more than 25% missing values 
or failing HWE in one or more of the 7 populations were re-moved using 
vcftools (Danecek et al., 2011), with a p-value threshold of 0.01. Finally, 
for both datasets one SNP per ORF was randomly ex-tracted using a 
custom python script and individuals with more than 20% missing 
genotypes were excluded from the dataset.

2.7. Population genomics analyses

First, a neighbor joining tree on multilocus genotypes was built with 
individuals of the inter clade dataset using the APE package (Paradis et 
al., 2004) i n R ( R Core team, 2017). Individuals were colored ac-
cording to their haplogroup determined by one of the three barcoding 
markers. Individuals with undetermined haplogroups were assigned to a 
species based on their positions in the tree, using the phytools (Revell, 
2012) package in R (R Core team, 2017). Principal Component analyses 
(PCA) were conducted on individuals assigned to the C1 species using 
the adegenet R package (Jombart, 2008; Jombart & Ahmed, 2011). 
Calculation of F statistics, diversity indices, and tests of genetic differ-
entiation were carried out with the GENEPOP R package (Rousset,
2008).

2.8. Clonality

To assess the importance of clonal reproduction in the C1 species we 
used the functions genet_dist and genet_dist_sim from the Rclone 
package (Bailleul et al., 2016). The genet_dist function was used to 
compute a matrix of pairwise number of alleles differences between our 
multilocus genotypes (MLG) in each population. The genet_dist_sim 
function allowed for simulation of a sexual reproduction event between 
pairs of unique MLGs (outcrossing) or pairs of MLGs (partial selfing) of 
all our populations and computed two matrices of pairwise genetic 
distances within the resulting population after 1000 sexual events (one 
generation each). The first matrix was obtained by simulating sexual 
reproduction including outcrossing and selfing and the second was 
obtained by simulating only outcrossing events (no selfing). The three 
distributions (empirical, simulated with selfing and simulated without 
selfing) were compared to assess if the distribution of empirical dis-
tances can be obtained by sexual reproduction alone. We performed the 
analysis on 2176 biallelic SNPs without missing values.

2.9. Community analyses

All the community statistical analyses were conducted using the 
PRIMER software version7 (Clarke et al., 2014 & 2015). Due to the 
different sampling procedure, the Banyuls-sur-mer, Villefranche-sur-mer 
and Corsica localities were not used in statistical analyses linking

community composition to environmental factors (PERMANOVAs and 
PERMANCOVAs). However, all the localities were used in the non-
metric Multi-Dimensional Scaling (nMDS) and for the estimation of 
diversity indices. The final community matrix used for the Marseille area 
contained 187 rows, corresponding to each segment of marine substrate, 
and for each row, the number of individuals of each of the 7 species 
present in this area (corresponding to 7 columns). The final 
environmental matrix had the same row number and names as the final 
community matrix, and for each row, the level of each of the en-
vironmental variables (depth category, locality, orientation, slope, 
rugosity). Community data were standardized by the total number of 
individuals and square-root transformed before computing pairwise 
Bray-Curtis dissimilarity indices. To calculate diversity metrics for each 
locality, we summed the abundances of each segment (Table 1). The 
nMDS was produced using Bray-Curtis similarity indices on the table of 
abundances per locality.

Due to the lack of replication, the PERMANOVA designs only in-
cluded 2 factors: locality as a random factor, one other environmental 
factor as a fixed factor and the interaction term between the two. The 
PERMANCOVAs designs included the locality factor and the depth (as a 
numeric variable) or the Photosynthetic Active Radiation (PAR) as 
covariable. The PAR was calculated for each depth by averaging the 
values obtained from the SOMLIT recorder in the Frioul locality be-
tween 2007 and 2017. Thus, PAR was not directly measured at each 
location but, according to its depth, each sampling segment was as-
signed an estimated PAR value. Since the effect of the ‘location’ factor 
was considered in the analysis using the PAR covariable, the variable 
PAR represents the effect that depth has on irradiance attenuation.

3. Results

3.1. Haplotype networks

Sanger (i.e. longer) sequence alignments were respectively 594 bp, 
744 bp and 802 bp for the mitochondrial (COI), plastid (psbA) and the 
nuclear markers (28S rDNA), after primers and lower quality terminal 
regions were removed. Shorter alignments including Miseq sequences 
for the psbA and 28S markers were respectively 365 bp and 425 bp. 
Figures in Supplementary Material IV display the networks built from 
subsets of individuals which had been sequenced for several markers 
(Fig. networks: 3 sanger, 2 Miseq). Seven haplogroups were identified in 
the haplotype network built from long psbA sequences: C1, C2, C3, C4, 
C5, C6 and C7. The individual compositions of these seven hap-logroups 
perfectly matched with those of seven haplogroups formed by the other 
markers (with the exception of a single individual, likely a 
contamination or a labeling error), for both long and short alignments

Table 1
Community diversity index for each locality. S: total number of species. N: total 
number of individuals. D: Margalef species richness index. J’: Pielou evenness 
index. H’: Shannon index,1-Lambda’: Simpson corrected for small samples. N1: 
Hill number of order one. N2: Hill number of order 2.

Locality S N D J' H' 1-LAMBDA' N1 N2

BPT 3 25 0.6213 0.835 0.9174 0.57 2.503 2.208
CAS 5 67 0.9513 0.7326 1.179 0.592 3.252 2.399
CIR 5 69 0.9447 0.3603 0.5799 0.2835 1.786 1.388
COU 2 19 0.3396 0.9495 0.6581 0.4912 1.931 1.87
CSC 3 28 0.6002 0.6908 0.7589 0.455 2.136 1.782
CTF 2 37 0.2769 0.909 0.6301 0.4505 1.878 1.78
FTF 3 51 0.5087 0.2904 0.319 0.1498 1.376 1.172
LDM 3 34 0.5672 0.4039 0.4438 0.221 1.559 1.273
LPD 3 20 0.6676 0.865 0.9503 0.5895 2.586 2.273
MEJ 3 58 0.4926 0.6568 0.7216 0.4168 2.058 1.694
MOY 3 56 0.4969 0.3145 0.3456 0.1682 1.413 1.198
PLN 2 28 0.3001 0.8113 0.5623 0.3889 1.755 1.6
VPR 4 15 1.108 0.9665 1.34 0.781 3.818 3.689



(273 individuals were sequenced for both the 28S rDNA and psbA
markers). The number of substitutions separating the distinct hap-
logroups varied (in long alignments) from 4 to 22 for the most con-
served marker which is the 28S rDNA, from 14 to 48 for psbA and from
40 to 77 for COI, the most rapidly evolving marker (Supplementary
Material IV). The minimum and maximum Kimura distances were re-
spectively 0.003 (28S rDNA, C6-C7) and 0.105 (COI, C1-C6)
(Supplementary Material IV). Since the haplogroups were congruent
among markers and found in sympatry, their genetic isolation and their
status of cryptic species was established (cf discussion) so in the fol-
lowing sections, they were considered as such.

3.2. Capture sequencing

For the inter species dataset, a total of 7068 SNPs were obtained for
122 individuals. Among these individuals, 69 were already classified in
one of the 7 species using at least one of the three barcode markers. For
all individuals from the Marseille area, species determination based on
barcode marker or the multilocus genotype distances between in-
dividuals (in number of different alleles) gave the same results (Fig. 1).
Among the 53 remaining individuals, 3 clustered together forming the
C8 species, and the others were assigned to one of the 7 species ac-
cording to their position on the neighbor joining tree. The mean Eu-
clidean distances based on genotypes between individuals of the

different species ranged from 52.76 between C7 and C8 to 115.42 be-
tween C2 and C5 (Supplementary Material VI). The C4 species had the 
highest intra species mean distances: 24.10. Three clusters were dis-
tinguished on the tree: C1, C2 to C4, and all the C5 to C8 species (Fig. 1).

3.3. Population genomics for the C1 species

For the individuals of the C1 species, a total of 4744 SNPs were 
obtained for 75 individuals. The expected heterozygosity by population 
ranged from 0.1090 in FTF_D1 to 0.1603 in RMO. Significant FIS values 
were found in 4 populations: FTF_D1, FTF_D2, CAS_D1, CAS_D2 ranging 
from −0.0096 in CAS_D2 to 0.1260 FTF_D1. The global FST value was 
0.0464 and FST values between pairs of populations ranged from 0.0077 
between CAS_D1 and CAS_D2 to 0.0911 between RMO and LPD. The 
genetic differentiation for the two pairs displaying contrasted depths 
was not significant. On the PCA plot (Fig. 4), the individuals were 
clustered according to their localities (but the PCA did not suggest 
clonality because all individuals were separated on at least one com-
bination of axes). Individuals were spread in three different clusters 
from left to right on the first axis (5.71% of the total variability). The 
second axis represented 3.06% of the total variability and no clear 
cluster was formed along this axis. The third axis represented 2.67% of 
variability and separated LPD population from all the others (Fig. 4B). In 
clonality analyses, all multilocus genotypes (MLG) were clearly dis-tinct 
and empirical genetic distances distributions match with simu-lated 
genetic distance distributions obtained under the hypothesis of 
outcrossing in all populations (Supplementary Material VIII).

3.4. Cryptic species diversity and distribution

The species richness among localities ranged from 2 in the COU, CTF 
and PLN localities to 5 in the CIR and CAS localities. Simpson di-versity 
indices in localities ranged from 0.1498 at the FTF locality to 0.781 at 
the VPR locality (Table 1). Lithophyllum cryptic species com-munities 
were differentiated between localities at different spatial scales (Figs. 2, 
3 & Table 2 & 3). At large spatial scale, the BPT locality was very distant 
from all other localities (Fig. 2B) and was the only one where species C1 
was absent and where species C5 was present. Then, the VPR locality 
was isolated from localities of the Marseille area on the nMDS (Fig. 2B) 
and harbored a high proportion of the C6 and C7 cryptic species as well 
as the highest species diversity (Table 1). The Corsica community was 
grouped with communities of the Marseille area (Fig. 2B). At small 
spatial scale (from the COU locality to the LPD lo-cality), species were 
not randomly distributed across localities (2 fac-tors PERMANOVA, 
p(perm) = 0.0001, Table 2 & Fig. 3): the C1 species was ubiquitous and 
the C2 species was missing in a single locality (COU). Species C5, C7 and 
C8 were only found in the CAS locality and the C6 species only in the 
RMO locality. The C4 species was mainly

Fig. 1. Neighbour Joinning tree based on euclidean distances between in-
dividual multiloci genoptype obtained by capture sequencing (7068 SNPs).
Individuals are colored according to their haplogroup determined using the
psbA marker. Uncolored tips correspond to individuals with no barcoding se-
quence.

Fig. 2. Distribution of the eight cryptic species along the French Mediterranean coastline. A: Map of the study area with pie chart representing the relative abun-
dances of the cryptic species at the different localities. B: nMDS on Bray-Curtis distances between localities at large spatial scale: from Banyuls-sur-mer to
Villefranche-sur-mer and including Corsica. Stress: 0.04.



found at the Côte Bleue (COU, MEJ, CSC) with few exceptions (Fig. 3A). 
Based on the species relative abundances and the nMDS four groups of 
localities were discernible (Fig. 3): (i) the Côte Bleue (COU, CSC, MEJ) 
and LPD, (ii) Marseille (FTF, RMO), (iii) the PSO and CTF localities and 
(iv) the CAS locality was highly distant from all the others.

3.5. Cryptic species ecology

In the two-way PERMANOVAs, the random locality factor was al-
ways significant, but the fixed environmental factor was never sig-
nificant (Table 2). However, the interaction between locality and 
sampling depth category had a significant effect on the Lithophyllum 
cryptic species community composition (PERMANOVA, p (perm) = 
0.014). The community differed between the two depth ca-tegories in 
the RMO locality (PERMANOVA, p(mc) = 0.0439) and the CAS locality 
(PERMANOVA, p(perm) = 0.0067). In the RMO locality

the C2 and C6 species were found at depth 28 m and the most abundant 
C1 species was found at all depths. In the CAS locality, the C5 species 
was only found in the D1 depth category, the C8 species was only found 
in the D2 depth category (Fig. 3A). In both PERMANCOVAs, the random 
locality factor and the numeric covariable (i.e. depth, in me-ters, and 
PAR) were significant (Table 3).

Fig. 3. Distribution of the eight cryptic species around Marseille coastline. A: Map of the Marseille area with pie chart representing the relative abundances of the
cryptic species at the different localities and different depth. D1: shallow depth category between 24 and 31m depth. D2: depth category between 37–46m. B: nMDS
on Bray-Curtis distances between localities at small spatial scale: from the COU locality to the LPD locality. Stress: 0.04.

Fig. 4. Principal Component Analysis (PCA) on the multilocus genotype for individuals of the C1 cryptic species. Individuals are colored according to their popu-
lation, and D1 and D2 in population names correspond to depth categories. A: first and second axes are drawn. B: first and third axes are drawn.

Table 2
Results of the different PERMANOVA designs. Details of the PERMANOVA tables are available in Supplementary Material V.

Depth category Slope Orientation Rugosity

Random locality factor P(perm)=0.0001 P(perm)= 0.0001 P(perm)=0.0001 P(perm)= 0.0003
Fixed environmental factor P(perm)=0.2844 P(perm)= 0.7645 P(perm)=0.7176 P(perm)= 0.7969
Interaction P(perm)=0.014 P(perm)= 0.3684 P(perm)=0.3765 P(perm)= 0.3407

Table 3
Results of the different PERMANCOVA designs. Details of the PERMANCOVA 
tables are available in Supplementary Material V.

Depth Par

P(perm) = 0.0001 P(perm) = 0.001
P(perm) = 0.0015 P(perm) = 0.0019

Random locality factor 
Numerical covariable 
Interaction P(perm) = 0.0582 P(perm) = 0.0773



4. Discussion

4.1. The L. stictiforme/cabiochiae species complex encompasses at least
eight cryptic species identifiable by barcoding in the French Mediterranean
coast

Mitochondrial, plastid and nuclear markers, which belong to dif-
ferent genomes, gave consistent results to reveal distinct haplogroups. 
In case of asexual reproduction mitochondrial, plastid and nuclear 
genomes are linked (Dudgeon et al., 2017) thus giving the same in-
formation. Inside the C1 species, clonality analyses revealed the ab-
sence of duplicated multilocus genotypes. Moreover, the distributions 
of genetic distances among multilocus genotypes match the distribu-
tions obtained with only sexual reproduction (Supplementary Material
VIII) suggesting that there are no clones in our dataset. Therefore the
consistency of the results obtained with the mitochondrial, plastid and 
nuclear markers is not likely due to presence of clonal lineages. Those 
haplogroups were highly divergent for the markers COI and 28S (above 
10% of divergence for COI), a level of variation which is generally re-
cognized as interspecific variation for red algae (e.g. Saunders, 2005; Le 
Gall & Saunders, 2007) and more specifically for coralline algae (e.g. 
Pardo et al., 2017). In addition, the analyses based on thousands of SNPs 
confirmed that these seven haplogroups are genetically isolated and 
highly differentiated even when found in sympatry and even within a 
single 5 m segment. There is thus no doubt that these haplogroups are 
reproductively isolated. One may argue that strong inbreeding may 
create such a pattern (when outcrossing events are rare), and positive FIS 

values have been reported in other red algae such as C. crispus (Kruger-
Hadfield et al., 2011 & 2015) and may result from low dispersal 
capacities leading to inbreeding. Nevertheless, the relatively moderate 
intra populations FIS values in C1 (Table 4) rule out this hypothesis. We 
thus established that these haplogroups are separate biological species, 
i.e. cryptic species of the Lithophyllum stictiforme/cabiochiae complex.

Lithophyllum is the most species diverse genus among the 
Corallinales with 130 species currently recognized (Guiry & Guiry, 
2018); however, the use of molecular systematics to clarify relation-
ships among species of the genus Lithophyllum highlighted our lack of 
knowledge on the diversity of this genus (Basso et al., 2015; Hernandez-
Kantun et al., 2015 & 2016; Peña et al., 2018). Previous studies (e.g. 
Bittner et al., 2011; Hernandez-Kantun et al., 2015; Rösler et al., 2016) 
already underlined the necessity of a detailed molecular study of the 
Lithophyllum genus to unravel potential cryptic diversity. Recently, 
Pezzolesi et al. (2019) unravelled cryptic diversity in the L. stictiforme 
complex using three barcode markers. Their study showed the presence 
of at least 13 species at the Mediterranean scale. Our results underline 
the usefulness of molecular tools to delineate species in this genus, 
whereas determination of the species in situ or by observing classical 
macro morphological characters is seldom possible.

4.2. Community composition and genetic structure cannot wholly be
explained by spatial distances and current patterns

At the global scale of this study, the high difference in composition 
between the Banyuls-sur-mer (westernmost) cryptic species community 
and all other communities (Fig. 2) is noteworthy. There are three non-
exclusive explanations. (1) The scarcity of suitable habitats for these 
cryptic species (i.e. rocky substratum found in dim light condition) 
between the Banyuls-sur-mer (BPT) and the Couronne (COU) localities 
(Martin et al., 2014) may impede the stepwise colonization across these 
areas, even considering several generations, and the high geographic 
distance separating Banyuls-sur-mer from the other study sites may 
impede the colonization in a single generation of propagules (mainly 
spores in CCA). (2) The Rhône flow at the west of the COU locality and 
the presence of vortex structures in the Lion Gulf may constitute bar-
riers to dispersal. (3) The different environmental conditions found in 
Banyuls-sur-mer may select for different cryptic species: salinity and 
water temperature are highly variable and turbidity is higher in Ba-
nyuls-sur-mer compared to any other sampling site (SOMLIT data: 
http://somlit.epoc.u-bordeaux1.fr/fr/). At the opposite Eastern end of 
the study, the Villefranche-sur-mer (VPR) community position on the 
nMDS could be explained both by its eastern geographical origin and by 
the fact that it was sampled at shallower depth than the other localities 
(between 15 and 20 m).

Finally, all other localities were clustered on the nMDS (Fig. 2B) in a 
group gathering the Marseille Area (except the CAS locality), the CIR 
and the LDM localities, despite the important geographic distances 
between them. All together this pattern suggests that geographical 
distance alone does not provide a sufficient explanation of the dis-
tribution of these eight cryptic species at the regional scale. Thus, their 
abundances may be influenced by complicated current patterns and/or 
by changing environmental factors across the different sampling sites.

At a closer scale around the bay of Marseille, we know the current 
patterns in more detail and we can benefit from comparative population 
genetics studies to investigate whether currents and distance can ex-
plain species composition (and genetic structure within species). 
Globally, the Lithophyllum stictiforme/L. cabiochiae display a good con-
cordance between cryptic species community and genetic structures in 
the Marseille Area. The frequencies of the eight cryptic species were 
highly variable among localities within the Bay of Marseille but three 
clusters were distinguishable based on community similarities (Fig. 3):
(i) the Côte Bleue (COU, CSC, MEJ) and LPD; (ii) Marseille (FTF & RMO), 
(iii) the PSO and CTF localities. The CAS locality community 
composition was highly distinct from all the others. The genetic di-
versity structure within cryptic species C1 presented similarities with 
the community structure pattern with the same 3 spatial clusters: the 
CAS population was highly differentiated from all the other populations 
(Fig. 4 & Supplementary Material VII), the LPD and COU populations on 
one hand, the FTF and RMO populations on the other hand clustered 
together on the PCA (Fig. 4A).

Homogenization of species (or allele) frequencies among localities 
requires both (i) migration of the viable propagules among localities 
and (ii) successful settlement and growth in new localities (depending 
among other things on the availability of suitable habitats).

The first condition is mainly determined by the propagules’ ability to 
disperse and the hydrodynamics of water masses in the area (Cowen & 
Sponaugle, 2009; Weersing & Toonen, 2009). In CCA, propagules have 
low dispersal capacities and settle closely to their source of emission 
(Norton, 1992; Opazo & Otaíza, 2007) which can explain the 
differentiation among localities observed in this study at both the in-
terspecific and the intraspecific levels. Comparing FST value in this study 
(FST global 0.0464) with those obtained by Cahill et al. (2017) using data 
from several invertebrate species sampled in the same geo-graphic area, 
the C1 species would correspond to the lecithotroph “larval type” 
species in terms of dispersal capacities. Both population genomics and 
cryptic species composition patterns showed a

Table 4
Genetic diversity (expected heterozygosity) and FIS of the C1 species calculated
in each population and each locality (in yellow). Populations with a very low
individual count (< 9) are colored in grey. *Significant results, ** highly sig-
nificant results.



differentiation between the Côte Bleue, and the east part of the Bay of 
Marseille. This pattern has been identified in previous studies encom-
passing 9 animal taxa (Cahill et al., 2017), and a brown alga (Thibaut et 
al., 2016) and can be attributed to the main currents in the Bay of 
Marseille that prevent connectivity between these two areas (Pradal & 
Millet, 2013) at least in sessile organisms with low dispersal abilities 
(Cahill et al., 2017). The CAS locality presents the highest level of L. 
stictiforme/cabiochiae cryptic species diversity (Table 1) and is also very 
distinct from the other localities (Fig. 3 B) in species composition. 
Moreover, within the C1 species, the CAS population is highly differ-
entiated from the others (Fig. 4 & Supplementary Material VII). This 
sampling locality is east of the head of the “Cassidaigne” marine canyon 
and presents very different characteristics from other sampled sites, both 
in terms of currents and biogeochemical parameters. In particular, this 
locality is not subjected to upwellings as strong as in the area west of the 
canyon (such as the RMO locality), is more influenced by the North 
current and often experiences deep eastward currents (Albérola & 
Millot, 2003; Pairaud et al., 2011).

4.3. Cryptic species community composition is influenced by environmental 
factors

Indeed, our combined results in community composition and po-
pulation genomics established that environmental factors are influen-
tial in the composition in cryptic species. The cryptic species commu-
nity in the RMO and CAS localities were different among depth 
categories. This was especially true in the CAS locality, where the C5 
species was totally absent at deepest sites (the D2 depth category) and 
replaced by the C8 species (Fig. 2). At a higher taxonomic level, 
Sartoretto et al. (1996) also observed a shift in the frequencies of the 
main algal builders in coralligenous habitats in the Marseille area across 
depths: L. cabiochiae was reported as the dominant one in deep waters 
whereas Mesophyllum alternans was more restricted to shallower waters. 
Importantly, no significant genetic differentiation was found for the C1 
species between the populations from the D1 and D2 depth categories in 
the CAS locality (Fig. 4 & Supplementary Material VII), suggesting that 
gene flow between the two depths is not restricted and propagules can 
travel between the two depth categories. Thus, the differentiation of the 
communities between depths (found in the PERMANOVA) should be 
explained by environmental factors varying across depths such as light 
or temperature. Light is known to have an influence on cor-alligenous 
assemblages (Ballesteros, 2006), because CCA only develop at specific 
values of irradiance (Ballesteros, 1992). Our study shows an influence of 
the PAR on the community composition of the cryptic species. It could 
therefore be interesting to experimentally compare physiological 
parameters of the distinct cryptic species such as photo-synthesis, 
growth rate, and carbonate precipitation under different level of 
irradiances. Differences in temperature (particularly in temperature 
variability) may also have a role but our depth categories (30 m and 40–
45 m) are not very contrasted in relation to temperature, both being 
below the summer thermocline threshold (around 16–20 m) (Harmelin, 
2004; Haguenauer et al., 2013). Finally, experimental studies showed 
that the interaction between light and temperature impacted survival in 
L. stictiforme (Rodríguez-Prieto, 2016).

4.4. Ecological consequences and conservation implications of the cryptic 
diversity for coralligenous habitats

Different engineering species harboring different ecological traits 
(Badano & Cavieres, 2006; Lamit et al., 2011) or phenotypic variation 
among individuals of the same species (Whitham et al., 2003) i n fluence 
the diversity and structure of the associated communities. Since the 
cryptic species of the L. stictiforme/cabiochiae complex are, together with 
other CCA of the genus Mesophyllum, the main engineers of the 
coralligenous habitats, the distribution of these cryptic engineering 
species as well as their intraspecific genetic structure potentially have

important consequences on the composition of the benthic assemblages 
found on coralligenous habitats. CCA are also known to influence the 
settlement of other invertebrates by producing chemical cues inducing 
the recruitment of larvae in several habitats (e.g. coral reefs and ver-
metid reefs) (Diaz-Pulido et al., 2010; Spotorno-Oliveira et al., 2015; 
Quéré & Nugues, 2015; Elmer et al., 2018). To our knowledge, these 
kinds of interactions between L. stictiforme/cabiochiae and invertebrate 
larvae (e.g. Anthozoa) have not been studied in coralligenous habitats.

Coralligenous habitats are a major marine biodiversity hotspot of 
the Mediterranean Sea, yet their protection is still pending mainly be-
cause there is still a large gap of knowledge about biodiversity and 
ecological functioning of these habitats (SPA/RAC, 2017).

Engineer species are priority targets for conservation programs be-
cause their protection has a large impact in retaining community and 
ecosystems integrity and functions (Crain and Bertness, 2006). The high 
structure found both at the species and the genetic diversity levels make 
these cryptic species particularly vulnerable to local threats such as 
water pollution or mechanical degradation. Protecting coralligenous 
habitats (or just evaluating their vulnerability) requires taking into 
account the geographic distribution of the eight cryptic species along the 
French Mediterranean coast and at smaller spatial scales. Due to the high 
L. stictiforme/cabiochiae community composition differentiation between 
the biogeographic regions of Banyuls-sur-mer, Marseille and 
Villefranche-sur-mer, it is necessary to consider each of these areas as a 
unique protection unit. In the Marseille area, the CAS locality harbored 
the highest level of cryptic species diversity and is the only locality 
where the C5, C7 and C8 species are found; the C4 species is mainly 
found on Côte Bleue (Fig. 3 and Table 1). Consequently, to have all the 
cryptic species under protection requires protecting at least the CAS 
locality and one locality on the Côte Bleue. Our study strongly suggests 
that these eight cryptic species have different biotope preferences po-
tentially reflecting contrasted physiological abilities. The ocean acid-
ification and warming components of the global change due to human 
activity are two of the major threats on coralligenous habitats 
(Ballesteros, 2006). Recent studies by Rodríguez-Prieto (2016) and 
Martin et al. (2013) showed that the metabolism, reproduction and 
survival of the L. stictiforme/cabiochiae species complex are affected by 
irradiance levels, temperature and pCO2. However, in these studies 
species were identified ignoring the presence of cryptic species and thus 
missing potential differences of responses of the cryptic species to 
warming and acidification. It emphasizes the need for more investiga-
tions to determine if these different species have different capacities to 
cope with global change.

Finally, genetic diversity and structure are both key pieces of in-
formation needed to design efficient species protection policy. This 
study is the first that gives an insight into the genetic diversity and 
structure at the genomic level for the bioengineer algae of coralligenous 
habitats (C1 species): genetic differentiation occurred at a very small 
spatial scale resulting from small dispersal capacities of propagules and 
particularities of the currents in the Marseille area (Fig. 4, Supple-
mentary Material VII). Yet neither the genetic structure at a larger 
geographical scale nor the impact of selective processes potentially 
shaping the differentiation between populations living in variable en-
vironmental conditions are known. Therefore, investigating genetic 
diversity and structure in these cryptic species can reveal different ca-
pacity (different level of genetic diversity for example) of adaptation to 
global change which should be considered in conservation policy of 
coralligenous habitats.
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Sequences generated by Illumina MiSeq are available on Genbank 
(Accession nos MK861167-MK861439 for 28S and nos MK859377-
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are available on Genbank BioProject accession nos PRJNA533203 and 
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dv4mg). Bioinformatics scripts for processing Miseq amplicon sequen-
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Appendix I. Sampling information for each locality. Latitudes and longitudes are north and 
east, respectively.  

Table S1 GPS coordinates of sampling localities. N: number of samples 

Locality Latitude Longitude N Year of 
collection 

Banyuls-sur-mer Pointe du Troc -BPT 42.4806 3.1447 25 2014 
Cassidaigne – CAS 43.1799 5.5609 67 2013 & 2014 

Corse Ile Rousse – CIR* 42.6487 8.9432 69 2014 
Couronne – COU 43.3069 5.1417 19 2014 

Frioul – FTF 43.2777 5.2895 51 2014 
La Ciotat – CTF 43.1700 5.6088 37 2015 

Les Lecques pointe de Defens - LPD 43.1284 5.7494 20 2014 
Lion de Mer – LDM 43.4067 6.7728 34 2015 

Méjean -MEJ 43.3104 5.2433 58 2014 & 2015 
Moyade – RMO 43.2004 5.4004 56 2013 & 2015 
Planier – PSO 43.1976 5.2289 28 2013 & 2014 

Sec de Carry – CSC 43.3115 5.1395 28 2015 
Villefranche-sur-mer Pointe de la 

Rascasse – VPR 
43.6885 7.3083 15 2015 

*The CIR locality includes 4 sampling sites: IRP, ISN, CIB and IRG (Table below). The coordinates were
calculated using the centroid of the four sampling sites that were effectively sampled. The 
abundances of each site were summed up because of their geographical proximity. 

Table S2 GPS coordinates of the Corsica sampling sites. N: number of samples 

Locality Latitude Longitude N Year of 
collection 

Ile Rousse Petit tombant- IRP 42.6500 8.9486 2 2014 
Ile Rousse Sec du Naso -ISN 42.6491 8.9479 34 2014 
Ile Rousse Bruschettu -CIB 42.6453 8.9296 15 2014 

Ile Rousse Grand tombant - IRG 42.6504 8.9467 18 2014 



Appendix II. PCR programs, reaction mixes and primers used to amplify the three 
barcoding markers : psbA, LSU and COI 

 
Table S3 PCR programs and mix used to amplify the psbA, 28S and COI (bold characters) markers 

Sequencing 
Technology PCR Cycles PCR Reaction MIX 

Sanger 

5 ' 94° 
38x[30"94°C, 30"50°C, 2'72°C] 

4'72°C 
4'94°C 

40x[40''94°C,40''49°C,1'72°C] 

1µL of DNA template, 1.20 µL MgCl2 (stock 25mM), 
4 µL of 5X GoTaq® Flexi Buffer,3.2 µL of 

dNTP(1.25mM), 
0.16 µl of each primer, 0.1 of Go-Taq Polymerase (5u/µL), 

10.18 µL of H20 

Illumina 
MiSeq 

PE 2x200pb 

2’94°C; 
14 × [1’94°C,1’58°C to 45°C (- 

1°C/cycle), 1’72°C] 
25 × [30"94°C, 45"58°C, 45"72°C] 

3’72°C 
 

2µL of DNA template, 0.6 of MgCl2 (25mM), 
2µL of GoTaq® Flexi Buffer,1.6 µL of dNTP(1.25mM), 

0.1 of each primer at 50 µM, 
0.05 µl of GoTaq-Flexy Polymerase (5u/µL), 

3.55 µL of H20 

 
 
 
Table S4 Primers used to amplify the psbA, and LSU markers for MiSeq sequencing 

Marker Primer Forward Primer reverse Reference 

psbA 

Illumina adapter 
CTTTCCCTACACGACGCTCTTCCGATCT   
Primer (modified from psbA500F) 
CTCTGATGGyATGCCtYTAGG 

Illumina adapter 
GGAGTTCAGACGTGTGCTCTTCCGATCT 
Primer (modified from psbA-R2) 
TCA TGC ATW ACT TCC ATA CCT A 

Modified from 
Yoon et al. 2002 

LSU 

Illumina adpater 
CTTTCCCTACACGACGCTCTTCCGATCT 
Primer 
CGTGGGTGAGTCGTTCCTAA 

Illumina adapter 
GGAGTTCAGACGTGTGCTCTTCCGATCT 
Primer 
TT GCA GTT CTA GTT TGG AGC A 

Designed for this 
study 

 

  



Appendix III. DNA extraction from Lithohyllum for capture sequencing 

 

 

 

Reagents:  

 

A. Cell lysis buffer: 0.5 M Tris, 0.1 M EDTA, pH 8.8. Autoclaved.  

B. 20% SDS. Autoclaved.  

C. Protein precipitation solution: 5 M ammonium acetate, pH 8.0, autoclaved. Kept at 4°C. 

D. Proteinase K (20 mg/ml)  

E. Isopropyl alcohol (Isopropanol). Kept at -20°C.  

F. TE (Tris EDTA 1X) 

 

 

Protocol :  

 

DNA extraction 

 

1. Place algal fragments and in a 5-mm stainless steel bead in a 2 mL Safe Lock tube.  
2. Add 537 µL of cell lysis buffer (A) in each tube. 
3. Close the lid and grind the samples using a Tissue Lyser II® for 1 min at 30 Hz. Repeat once if 

necessary. 
4. Add 63 µL of 20 % SDS (B) and 5 µL of Proteinase K (D). 
5. Vortex briefly 
6. Incubate on Eppendorf Thermomixer® at 55 °C and 900 rpm for 3 hours. 
7. Centrifuge at 4000G for 4 minutes at 4°C 
8. Transfer lysate into a 1.5 mL Safe Lock tube and retrieve the bead (it can be washed and 

reused) 
9. Add 400 µL of protein precipitation solution (C). Agitate by hand. 
10. Place the tubes horizontally on ice on a rocking shaker for 5 minutes. 
11. Centrifuge at 13 000 rpm for 30 minutes at 4°C. 
12. Transfer supernatant in a new 1.5 mL Safe Lock tube. 
13. Add 600 µL of isopropanol at -20°C (E) and mix by turning the tubes upside down 30 times. 
14. Incubate at -20°C overnight (could be up to 2 days) 
15. Centrifuge at 13 000 rpm for 30 minutes at 4 °C. 
16. Discard the supernatant and keep the white pellet at the bottom of the tube. By pouring gently 

the supernatant into trash the pellet should stay stick to the tube. Dry the excess by placing the 
tubes open upside down on a paper towel. 

17.  Place the tubes upside up with open lid for 5 minutes at room temperature. 
18. Add 175 µL of TE (F). Close the lid and place the tubes at 50 °C for 10 minutes to resuspend 

DNA. Be sure to resuspend the DNA before proceeding with DNA purification. 
 



DNA purification 

The following steps are adapted from Macherey Nagel NucleoSpin® Genomic Clean up manual 

1. Heat the DE buffer at 70 °C.
2. Add 525 µL od DB buffer into the 175 µL of resuspended DNA.
3. Vortex for 5 seconds
4. Place the NucleoSpin® gDNA Clean-up Column on a collection tube and load the sample on

the column.
5. Centrifuge at 11 000 g for30 seconds. Discard the flow-through
6. Add 700 µL of DW buffer to the column. Vortex for 2 seconds.
7. Centrifuge at 11 000 g for 30 seconds. Discard the flow-through
8. Add 700 µL of DW buffer to the column. Vortex for 2 seconds.
9. Centrifuge at 11 000 g for 30 seconds. Discard the flow-through
10. Centrifuge at 11 000 g for 1 minute. Discard the collection tube.
11. Place the column on the DNA storage tube.
12. Add 50 µL of DE buffer (at 70 °C) on the column. Let it rest for 1 minute at room temperature

with an open lid.
13. Centrifuge at 11 000 g for 30 seconds.
14. Add 50 µL of DE buffer (at 70 °C) on the column. Let it rest for 1 minute at room temperature

with an open lid.
15. Centrifuge at 11 000 g for 30 seconds.
16. Stock DNA at -20°C



Appendix IV. Haplotypes networks for the three barcoding makers: psbA, LSU and 
COI. Kimura distances between the main haplogroups. 

The main groups of haplotypes (hereafter haplogroups) obtained for psbA were used as a 
reference for marker comparisons. Haplotypes were colored according to the psbA 
haplogroup of the individual bearing them (using the add-on Network Publisher). 

Figure S1 Haplotype network for the psbA marker using 230 sequences (Sanger sequencing) of 744 
base pairs

Figure S2 Haplotype network for the 28S marker using 31 sequences (Sanger sequencing) of 802 
base pairs



Figure S3 Haplotype network for the COI marker using 46 sequences (Sanger sequencing) of 594 
base pairs

Figure S4 Haplotype network for the psbA marker using 273 sequences (MiSeq sequencing) of 356 
base pairs



Figure S5 Haplotype network for the 28S marker using 273 sequences (MiSeq sequencing) of 425 
base pairs



marker 744base pairs. 

C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 

C2 0.041 
C3 0.035 0.011 
C4 0.038 0.017 0.017 
C5 0.046 0.036 0.032 0.032 
C6 0.053 0.039 0.035 0.037 0.020 
C7 0.053 0.033 0.032 0.034 0.019 0.018 

Table S6 Mean Kimura distances between individuals from the same haplogroup for the psbA marker 
744 base pairs. 

Clade Intra haplogroup 
distances 

C1 0.0002 
C2 0 
C3 0.0008 
C4 0.001 
C5 0 
C6 0.002 
C7 0.003 

Table S7 Mean Kimura distances between individuals from the different haplogroups for the 28S 
marker 802 base pairs. 

C1 C2 C4 C5 C6 

C2 0.013 
C4 0.004 0.017 
C5 0.011 0.018 0.014 
C6 0.007 0.015 0.010 0.005 
C7 0.010 0.018 0.012 0.008 0.003 

Table S5 Mean Kimura distances between individuals from the different haplogroups for the psbA 



 

Table S8 Mean Kimura distances between individuals from the same haplogroup for the 28S marker 
802 base pairs. n/c: not calculated 

Clade Intra haplogroup 
distances 

C1 0.003 
C2 0 
C4 0.0004 
C5 0.0006 
C6 n/c 
C7 n/c 

 

 

 

 

 

Table S9 Mean Kimura distances between individuals from the different haplogroups for the COI 
marker 594 base pairs. 

 C1 C5 C6 

C5 0.103   
C6 0.105 0.072  
C7 0.104 0.079 0.090 

 

 

 

 

 

Table S10 Mean Kimura distances between individuals from the same haplogroups for the COI marker 
base pairs. n/c: not calculated 

C1 0.0008 

C5 0 
C6 n/c 
C7 0.009 

 

  



Appendix V. PERMANOVA and PERMANCOVA complete tables for all designs. 

 
 
Permanova design with Locality as random effect factor and depth category as a fixed effect 
factor 
 
Resemblance worksheet 
Name: Resem4 
Data type: Similarity 
Selection: All 
Standardise Samples by Total 
Transform: Square root 
Resemblance: S17 Bray-Curtis similarity 
 
Sums of squares type: Type III (partial) 
Fixed effects sum to zero for mixed terms 
Permutation method: Permutation of residuals under a reduced model 
Number of permutations: 9999 
 
Factors 
Name Abbrev. Type Levels 
LOC LO Random     10 
Depth De Fixed      2 
 
PERMANOVA table of results 
                                        Unique        
Source  df         SS     MS Pseudo-F P(perm)  perms  P(MC) 
LO   9      48376 5375,1   4,5652  0,0001   9922 0,0001 
De   1     4240,6 4240,6   1,2074  0,2844   2990 0,3807 
LOxDe**   2     7091,6 3545,8   3,0115   0,014   9958 0,0148 
Res 174 2,0487E+05 1177,4                                
Total 186 2,7029E+05                                       
 
** Term has one or more empty cells 
 
Details of the expected mean squares (EMS) for the model 
Source EMS 
LO 1*V(Res) + 17,073*V(LO) 
De 1*V(Res) + 14,926*V(LOxDe) + 44,777*S(De) 
LOxDe 1*V(Res) + 15,14*V(LOxDe) 
Res 1*V(Res) 
 
Construction of Pseudo-F ratio(s) from mean squares 
Source Numerator Denominator Num.df Den.df 
LO 1*LO 1*Res      9    174 
De 1*De 0,98586*LOxDe + 0,014142*Res      1   2,02 
LOxDe 1*LOxDe 1*Res      2    174 
 
Estimates of components of variation 
Source Estimate Sq.root 
V(LO)   245,87   15,68 
S(De)   16,266  4,0331 
V(LOxDe)   156,43  12,507 



V(Res)   1177,4  34,313 
Permanova design testing the effect of the depth category factor in the RMO, 
CAS and FTF localities. 
 

Resemblance worksheet 
Name: Resem4 
Data type: Similarity 
Selection: All 
Standardise Samples by Total 
Transform: Square root 
Resemblance: S17 Bray-Curtis similarity 
 
Sums of squares type: Type III (partial) 
Fixed effects sum to zero for mixed terms 
Permutation method: Permutation of residuals under a reduced model 
Number of permutations: 9999 
 
Factors 
Name Abbrev. Type Levels 
LOC LO Random     10 
Depth De Fixed      2 
 
PAIR-WISE TESTS 
 
Term 'LOxDe' for pairs of levels of factor 'Depth' 
 
Within level 'CAS' of factor 'LOC' 
                Unique        
Groups      t P(perm)  perms  P(MC) 
D2, D1 2,1014  0,0067   8541 0,0076 
 
Denominators 
Groups Denominator Den.df 
D2, D1 1*Res     37 
 
Average Similarity between/within groups 
     D2     D1 
D2 33,593        
D1 34,375 49,993 
 
Within level 'MOY' of factor 'LOC' 
                Unique        
Groups      t P(perm)  perms  P(MC) 
D2, D1 2,1203  0,0573      8 0,0439 
 
Denominators 
Groups Denominator Den.df 
D2, D1 1*Res     28 
 
Average Similarity between/within groups 
     D2     D1 
D2    100        
D1 84,207 72,102 
 



Within level 'FTF' of factor 'LOC' 
                Unique        
Groups      t P(perm)  perms  P(MC) 
D2, D1 1,3056  0,3359     12 0,1936 
 
Denominators 
Groups Denominator Den.df 
D2, D1 1*Res     25 
 
Average Similarity between/within groups 
     D2     D1 
D2 93,643        
D1 91,045 89,067 
 
 
 

 
Permanova design with locality as random effect factor and slope as a fixed 
effect factor 
 

Resemblance worksheet 
Name: Resem4 
Data type: Similarity 
Selection: 1-17;19-150;152-187 
Standardise Samples by Total 
Transform: Square root 
Resemblance: S17 Bray-Curtis similarity 
 
Sums of squares type: Type III (partial) 
Fixed effects sum to zero for mixed terms 
Permutation method: Permutation of residuals under a reduced model 
Number of permutations: 9999 
 
Factors 
Name Abbrev. Type Levels 
LOC LO Random     10 
Pente Pe Fixed      4 
 
PERMANOVA table of results 
                                        Unique        
Source  df         SS     MS Pseudo-F P(perm)  perms  P(MC) 
LO   9      38278 4253,1   3,4335  0,0002   9895 0,0001 
Pe   3       1280 426,66  0,33156  0,7645   9977 0,9391 
LOxPe**   8      10693 1336,7   1,0791  0,3684   9936 0,3686 
Res 164 2,0315E+05 1238,7                                
Total 184 2,6947E+05                                       
 
** Term has one or more empty cells 
 
Details of the expected mean squares (EMS) for the model 
Source EMS 
LO 1*V(Res) + 12,873*V(LO) 
Pe 1*V(Res) + 3,5381*V(LOxPe) + 19,006*S(Pe) 



LOxPe 1*V(Res) + 7,1988*V(LOxPe) 
Res 1*V(Res) 
 
Construction of Pseudo-F ratio(s) from mean squares 
Source Numerator Denominator Num.df Den.df 
LO 1*LO 1*Res      9    164 
Pe 1*Pe 0,49149*LOxPe + 0,50851*Res      3  29,38 
LOxPe 1*LOxPe 1*Res      8    164 
 
Estimates of components of variation 
Source Estimate Sq.root 
V(LO)   234,17  15,303 
S(Pe)   -45,26 -6,7275 
V(LOxPe)   13,612  3,6895 
V(Res)   1238,7  35,195 
 

 

Permanova design with locality as random effect factor and orientation as a 
fixed effect factor 
 

Resemblance worksheet 
Name: Resem4 
Data type: Similarity 
Selection: 1-17;19-75;77-119;121-150;152-187 
Standardise Samples by Total 
Transform: Square root 
Resemblance: S17 Bray-Curtis similarity 
 
Sums of squares type: Type III (partial) 
Fixed effects sum to zero for mixed terms 
Permutation method: Permutation of residuals under a reduced model 
Number of permutations: 9999 
 
Factors 
Name Abbrev. Type Levels 
LOC LO Random     10 
Orientation Or Fixed      8 
 
PERMANOVA table of results 
                                        Unique        
Source  df         SS     MS Pseudo-F P(perm)  perms  P(MC) 
LO   9      43219 4802,1   3,9898  0,0001   9925 0,0001 
Or   7     6762,8 966,12  0,76861  0,7176   9933 0,7303 
LOxOr**  29      36994 1275,7   1,0599  0,3765   9880  0,352 
Res 137 1,6489E+05 1203,6                                
Total 182 2,6861E+05                                       
 
** Term has one or more empty cells 
 
Details of the expected mean squares (EMS) for the model 
Source EMS 
LO 1*V(Res) + 11,008*V(LO) 



Or 1*V(Res) + 2,185*V(LOxOr) + 11,363*S(Or) 
LOxOr 1*V(Res) + 2,9503*V(LOxOr) 
Res 1*V(Res) 
 
Construction of Pseudo-F ratio(s) from mean squares 
Source Numerator Denominator Num.df Den.df 
LO 1*LO 1*Res      9    137 
Or 1*Or 0,74059*LOxOr + 0,25941*Res      7  50,18 
LOxOr 1*LOxOr 1*Res     29    137 
 
Estimates of components of variation 
Source Estimate Sq.root 
V(LO)    326,9   18,08 
S(Or)  -25,597 -5,0593 
V(LOxOr)   24,426  4,9422 
V(Res)   1203,6  34,693 
 

 

 

Permanova design with locality as random effect factor and rugosity as a fixed 
effect factor 
 

 
Resemblance worksheet 
Name: Resem4 
Data type: Similarity 
Selection: 10-13;15;17;19-31;40-97;116-150;152-165;176-187 
Standardise Samples by Total 
Transform: Square root 
Resemblance: S17 Bray-Curtis similarity 
 
Sums of squares type: Type III (partial) 
Fixed effects sum to zero for mixed terms 
Permutation method: Permutation of residuals under a reduced model 
Number of permutations: 9999 
 
Factors 
Name Abbrev. Type Levels 
LOC LO Random     10 
Rugosity Ru Fixed      4 
 
PERMANOVA table of results 
                                        Unique        
Source  df         SS     MS Pseudo-F P(perm)  perms  P(MC) 
LO   9      33460 3717,8   3,1936  0,0003   9923 0,0002 
Ru   3     1653,1 551,05  0,43177  0,7969   9963 0,8235 
LOxRu**  11      14360 1305,5   1,1214  0,3407   9932  0,335 
Res 114 1,3271E+05 1164,1                                
Total 137 1,8824E+05                                       
 
** Term has one or more empty cells 
 



Details of the expected mean squares (EMS) for the model 
Source EMS 
LO 1*V(Res) + 9,4821*V(LO) 
Ru 1*V(Res) + 3,3034*V(LOxRu) + 16,794*S(Ru) 
LOxRu 1*V(Res) + 4,1646*V(LOxRu) 
Res 1*V(Res) 
 
Construction of Pseudo-F ratio(s) from mean squares 
Source Numerator Denominator Num.df Den.df 
LO 1*LO 1*Res      9    114 
Ru 1*Ru 0,79323*LOxRu + 0,20677*Res      3  16,62 
LOxRu 1*LOxRu 1*Res     11    114 
 
Estimates of components of variation 
Source Estimate Sq.root 
V(LO)   269,31  16,411 
S(Ru)  -43,184 -6,5714 
V(LOxRu)   33,946  5,8263 
V(Res)   1164,1  34,119 
 
 
 

 

Permanova design with locality as random effect factor and depth category, 
slope, orientation and rugosity as a fixed effect factors. 
 

Resemblance worksheet 
Name: Resem5 pas de données manquantes pour rug 
Data type: Similarity 
Selection: 1-55;57-81;83-138 
Standardise Samples by Total 
Transform: Square root 
Resemblance: S17 Bray-Curtis similarity 
 
Sums of squares type: Type III (partial) 
Fixed effects sum to zero for mixed terms 
Permutation method: Permutation of residuals under a reduced model 
Number of permutations: 9999 
 
Factors 
Name Abbrev. Type Levels 
LOC LO Random     10 
Pente Pe Fixed      4 
Orientation Or Fixed      8 
Depth De Fixed      1 
Rugosity Ru Fixed      4 
 
PERMANOVA table of results 
                                        Unique        
Source  df         SS     MS Pseudo-F P(perm)  perms  P(MC) 
LO   0          0         No test                       
Pe   0          0         No test                       



Or   0          0         No test                       
De   0          0         No test                       
Ru   0          0         No test                       
LOxPe**   1      594,6  594,6  0,47801  0,6156   9962 0,6342 
LOxOr**   3     1845,8 615,26  0,49462    0,75   9960 0,7979 
LOxDe   0          0         No test                       
LOxRu**   1     636,15 636,15  0,51142  0,5183   9954 0,5897 
PexOr**   0          0         No test                       
PexDe   0          0         No test                       
PexRu**   0          0         No test                       
OrxDe   0          0         No test                       
OrxRu**   0          0         No test                       
DexRu   0          0         No test                       
LOxPexOr**   0          0         No test                       
LOxPexDe**   0          0         No test                       
LOxPexRu**   0          0         No test                       
LOxOrxDe**   0          0         No test                       
LOxOrxRu**   0          0         No test                       
LOxDexRu**   0          0         No test                       
PexOrxDe**   0          0         No test                       
PexOrxRu**   0          0         No test                       
PexDexRu**   0          0         No test                       
OrxDexRu**   0          0         No test                       
LOxPexOrxDe**   0          0         No test                       
LOxPexOrxRu**   0          0         No test                       
LOxPexDexRu**   0          0         No test                       
LOxOrxDexRu**   0          0         No test                       
PexOrxDexRu**   0          0         No test                       
LOxPexOrxDexRu**   0          0         No test                       
Res  68      84585 1243,9                                
Total 135 1,8737E+05                                       
 
** Term has one or more empty cells 
 
Details of the expected mean squares (EMS) for the model 
Source EMS 
LO  
Pe  
Or  
De  
Ru  
LOxPe 1*V(Res) + 3,6*V(LOxPe) 
LOxOr 1*V(Res) + 1,4328*V(LOxOr) 
LOxDe  
LOxRu 1*V(Res) + 1,7561*V(LOxRu) 
PexOr  
PexDe  
PexRu  
OrxDe  
OrxRu  
DexRu  
LOxPexOr  
LOxPexDe  
LOxPexRu  
LOxOrxDe  



LOxOrxRu  
LOxDexRu  
PexOrxDe  
PexOrxRu  
PexDexRu  
OrxDexRu  
LOxPexOrxDe  
LOxPexOrxRu  
LOxPexDexRu  
LOxOrxDexRu  
PexOrxDexRu  
LOxPexOrxDexRu  
Res 1*V(Res) 
 
Construction of Pseudo-F ratio(s) from mean squares 
Source Numerator Denominator Num.df Den.df 
LO        0      0 
Pe        0      0 
Or        0      0 
De        0      0 
Ru        0      0 
LOxPe 1*LOxPe 1*Res      1     68 
LOxOr 1*LOxOr 1*Res      3     68 
LOxDe        0      0 
LOxRu 1*LOxRu 1*Res      1     68 
PexOr        0      0 
PexDe        0      0 
PexRu        0      0 
OrxDe        0      0 
OrxRu        0      0 
DexRu        0      0 
LOxPexOr        0      0 
LOxPexDe        0      0 
LOxPexRu        0      0 
LOxOrxDe        0      0 
LOxOrxRu        0      0 
LOxDexRu        0      0 
PexOrxDe        0      0 
PexOrxRu        0      0 
PexDexRu        0      0 
OrxDexRu        0      0 
LOxPexOrxDe        0      0 
LOxPexOrxRu        0      0 
LOxPexDexRu        0      0 
LOxOrxDexRu        0      0 
PexOrxDexRu        0      0 
LOxPexOrxDexRu        0      0 
 
Estimates of components of variation 
Source Estimate Sq.root 
V(LO)  No test         
S(Pe)  No test         
S(Or)  No test         
S(De)  No test         
S(Ru)  No test         



V(LOxPe)  -180,36  -13,43 
V(LOxOr)  -438,75 -20,946 
V(LOxDe)  No test         
V(LOxRu)  -346,08 -18,603 
S(PexOr)  No test         
S(PexDe)  No test         
S(PexRu)  No test         
S(OrxDe)  No test         
S(OrxRu)  No test         
S(DexRu)  No test         
V(LOxPexOr)  No test         
V(LOxPexDe)  No test         
V(LOxPexRu)  No test         
V(LOxOrxDe)  No test         
V(LOxOrxRu)  No test         
V(LOxDexRu)  No test         
S(PexOrxDe)  No test         
S(PexOrxRu)  No test         
S(PexDexRu)  No test         
S(OrxDexRu)  No test         
V(LOxPexOrxDe)  No test         
V(LOxPexOrxRu)  No test         
V(LOxPexDexRu)  No test         
V(LOxOrxDexRu)  No test         
S(PexOrxDexRu)  No test         
V(LOxPexOrxDexRu)  No test         
V(Res)   1243,9  35,269 
 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Permancova design with locality as random effect factor and depth as a 
numerical covariable 
 
Resemblance worksheet 
Name: Resem5 
Data type: Similarity 
Selection: 1-17;19-75;77-119;121-150;152-175 
Standardise Samples by Total 
Transform: Square root 
Resemblance: S17 Bray-Curtis similarity 
 
Covariables worksheet 
Name: Profondeur Lumière 
Data type: Environmental 
Sample selection: All 
Variable selection: All 
 
Sums of squares type: Type I (sequential) 
Fixed effects sum to zero for mixed terms 
Permutation method: Permutation of residuals under a reduced model 
Number of permutations: 9999 
 
Factors 
Name Abbrev. Type Levels 
LOC LO Random      9 
 
Excluded terms 
LUM 
lum_2 
Depth_lum 
LUMxlum_2 
LUMxProfondeur 
LUMxDepth_lum 
LUMxLOC 
lum_2xProfondeur 
lum_2xDepth_lum 
lum_2xLOC 
ProfondeurxDepth_lum 
Depth_lumxLOC 
LUMxlum_2xProfondeur 
LUMxlum_2xDepth_lum 
LUMxlum_2xLOC 
LUMxProfondeurxDepth_lum 
LUMxProfondeurxLOC 
LUMxDepth_lumxLOC 
lum_2xProfondeurxDepth_lum 
lum_2xProfondeurxLOC 
lum_2xDepth_lumxLOC 
ProfondeurxDepth_lumxLOC 
LUMxlum_2xProfondeurxDepth_lum 
LUMxlum_2xProfondeurxLOC 
LUMxlum_2xDepth_lumxLOC 
LUMxProfondeurxDepth_lumxLOC 
lum_2xProfondeurxDepth_lumxLOC 



LUMxlum_2xProfondeurxDepth_lumxLOC 
 
PERMANOVA table of results 
                                        Unique 
Source  df         SS     MS Pseudo-F P(perm)  perms 
LO   8      51448 6431,1   5,1888  0,0001   9907 
Pr   1     7714,9 7714,9   6,2246  0,0015   9957 
PrxLO   5      10941 2188,2   1,7655  0,0582   9923 
Res 156 1,9335E+05 1239,4                         
Total 170 2,6345E+05                                
 
Details of the expected mean squares (EMS) for the model 
Source EMS 
LO 1*V(Res) + 18,395*V(LO) 
Pr 1*V(Res) + 101,45*S(Pr) 
PrxLO 1*V(Res) + 12,572*V(PrxLO) 
Res 1*V(Res) 
 
Construction of Pseudo-F ratio(s) from mean squares 
Source Numerator Denominator Num.df Den.df 
LO 1*LO 1*Res      8    156 
Pr 1*Pr 1*Res      1    156 
PrxLO 1*PrxLO 1*Res      5    156 
 
Estimates of components of variation 
Source Estimate Sq.root 
V(LO)   282,23    16,8 
S(Pr)   63,831  7,9895 
V(PrxLO)   75,469  8,6873 
V(Res)   1239,4  35,205 
 
 
 

 

Permancova design with locality as random effect factor and PAR as a 
numerical covariable 
 

Resemblance worksheet  
Name: Resem5  
Data type: Similarity  
Selection: All  
Standardise Samples by Total  
Transform: Square root  
Resemblance: S17 Bray-Curtis similarity  
 
Covariables worksheet  
Name: Profondeur PAR récent  
Data type: Environmental  
Sample selection: All  
Variable selection: All  
 
Sums of squares type: Type I (sequential)  



Fixed effects sum to zero for mixed terms  
Permutation method: Permutation of residuals under a reduced model  
Number of permutations: 9999  
 
Factors  
Name    Abbrev.    Type    Levels  
LOC    LO    Random         9  
 
Excluded terms  
Profondeur  
ProfondeurxDepth_lum  
ProfondeurxLOC  
ProfondeurxDepth_lumxLOC  
 
PERMANOVA table of results  
                                                          Unique  
Source     df            SS        MS    Pseudo-F    P(perm)     perms     P(MC)  
LO      8         51375    6421,9      5,2286     0,0001      9911    0,0001  
De      1        6992,1    6992,1      5,6928     0,0019      9960    0,0033  
DexLO      5         10299    2059,7       1,677     0,0773      9933    0,0735  
Res    160    1,9652E+05    1228,2  
Total    174    2,6518E+05  
 
Details of the expected mean squares (EMS) for the model  
Source    EMS  
LO    1*V(Res) + 18,796*V(LO)  
De    1*V(Res) + 94,66*S(De)  
DexLO    1*V(Res) + 12,123*V(DexLO)  
Res    1*V(Res)  
 
Construction of Pseudo-F ratio(s) from mean squares  
Source    Numerator    Denominator    Num.df    Den.df  
LO    1*LO    1*Res         8       160  
De    1*De    1*Res         1       160  
DexLO    1*DexLO    1*Res         5       160  
 
Estimates of components of variation  
Source    Estimate    Sq.root  
V(LO)      276,32     16,623  
S(De)       60,89     7,8032  
V(DexLO)      68,586     8,2817  
V(Res)      1228,2     35,046  
 
 

 

 

 

  



 

Appendix VI. Mean inter species Euclidean distances. 

 

 

Table S11 Mean Euclidean distances among haplogroups between individual multilocus genotypes. 

 C1 C2 C3 C4 C5 C6 C7 C8 
C1 16.14        
C2 84.16 20.00       
C3 81.73 59.54 13.19      
C4 80.36 65.76 63.40 24.10     
C5 110.56 115.42 113.95 113.48 22.99    
C6 99.26 104.61 102.88 102.14 64.99 NA   
C7 105.85 111.63 110.08 109.04 71.98 56.11 23.90  
C8 104.15 110.54 108.98 107.73 69.65 53.64 52.76 20.00 
 

 

 

  



 

 

Appendix VII. Pairwise FST between population on the C1 species. 

 

Table S12 Pairwise population differentiation (FST). FST between two depths of the same locality are 
colored in grey. Populations with low numbers of individuals are colored in red. *Significant results, 
** highly significant results 

Pop CASD1 CASD2 COU FTFD1 FTFD2 LPD 

CASD2 0.0077      

COU 0.0324 0.0468     

FTFD1 0.0551** 0.0656** 0.0296    

FTFD2 0.0533** 0.0599** 0.0229 0.0121   

LPD 0.0500* 0.0591** 0.0626 0.0518* 0.0501  

RMO 0.0691 0.0823 0.0601 0.0452 0.0475 0.0911 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Appendix VIII. Frequency distributions of the pairwise alleles differences between MLG 
in all populations of the C1 species. 

 

  

Figure S6 Frequency distribution of the pairwise number of alleles differences between MLG for 
the CCAD1 population (original data in blue), compared with the frequency of pairwise distances 
after 1000 sexual events (one generation each, outcrossing and selfing) in which neither identical 
MLG nor somatic mutations are expected (simulated data in green), and with the frequency 
distribution of the pairwise distances after 1000 sexual events (one generation each, outcrossing), 
without selfing (in pink). 



 

 

Figure S7 Frequency distribution of the pairwise number of alleles differences between MLG for 
the CCAD2 population (original data in blue), compared with the frequency of pairwise distances 
after 1000 sexual events (one generation each, outcrossing and selfing) in which neither identical 
MLG nor somatic mutations are expected (simulated data in green), and with the frequency 
distribution of the pairwise distances after 1000 sexual events (one generation each, outcrossing), 
without selfing (in pink). 



Figure  S8 Frequency distribution of the pairwise number of alleles differences between MLG for 
the COU population (original data in blue), compared with the frequency of pairwise distances 
after 1000 sexual events (one generation each, outcrossing and selfing) in which neither identical 
MLG nor somatic mutations are expected (simulated data in green), and with the frequency 
distribution of the pairwise distances after 1000 sexual events (one generation each, outcrossing), 
without selfing (in pink). 



 

  

Figure S9 Frequency distribution of the pairwise number of alleles differences between MLG for 
the FTFD1 population (original data in blue), compared with the frequency of pairwise distances 
after 1000 sexual events (one generation each, outcrossing and selfing) in which neither identical 
MLG nor somatic mutations are expected (simulated data in green), and with the frequency 
distribution of the pairwise distances after 1000 sexual events (one generation each, outcrossing), 
without selfing (in pink). 



 

  

Figure S10 Frequency distribution of the pairwise number of alleles differences between MLG for 
the FTFD2 population (original data in blue), compared with the frequency of pairwise distances 
after 1000 sexual events (one generation each, outcrossing and selfing) in which neither identical 
MLG nor somatic mutations are expected (simulated data in green), and with the frequency 
distribution of the pairwise distances after 1000 sexual events (one generation each, outcrossing), 
without selfing (in pink). 



 

Figure S11 Frequency distribution of the pairwise number of alleles differences between MLG for 
the LPD population (original data in blue), compared with the frequency of pairwise distances 
after 1000 sexual events (one generation each, outcrossing and selfing) in which neither identical 
MLG nor somatic mutations are expected (simulated data in green), and with the frequency 
distribution of the pairwise distances after 1000 sexual events (one generation each, outcrossing), 
without selfing (in pink). 



for the RMO population (original data in blue), compared with the frequency of pairwise 
distances after 1000 sexual events (one generation each, outcrossing and selfing) in which 
neither identical MLG nor somatic mutations are expected (simulated data in green), and with 
the frequency distribution of the pairwise distances after 1000 sexual events (one generation 
each, outcrossing), without selfing (in pink). 
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